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stock Items marked:               all dimensions in mm           all sizes nominal

4 Display reserve the right to alter specification without prior notice. copyright remains the property of 4 Display. 

Display

cover cap

code: 2046SS
pressed stainless steel cover cap (top & bottom)

inset 4 upright 

about inset 4

code: 2045BS
inset4 upright - black slots
code: 2045AN
inset4 upright - anodised natural

standard centre distance: 592mm

INSET 4

Inset wall fixing bracket

code: 8003SS

Inset 4 is a vertical slotted system of  natural 
anodised slotted upright with optional blacked 
out slots.

The system appears as a 4mm shadow line
when used with black slots upright 2045BS

pressed stainless steel bracket fixed to back of upright  (3 per upright)













4 Display reserve the right to alter specification without prior notice. copyright remains the property of 4 Display. 

Display

tee arm

shelf brackets

flyover rail

straight arm

code: 2725SC
finish: satin chrome
code: 2725MC
finish: mirror chrome

flyover rail 300 x 1180
hangers free to move end to end

code: 2730SC

 

finish: satin chrome
code: 2730MC

 

finish: mirror chrome
length: 300
code: 2735SC

 

finish: satin chrome
code: 2735MC

 

finish: mirror chrome
length: 400

code: 2715SC

 

finish: satin chrome
code: 2715MC

 

finish: mirror chrome

code: 2705SC
finish: satin chrome
code: 2705MC
finish: mirror chrome

length: 400

length: 400

code: 2710SC
finish: satin chrome
code: 2710MC
finish: mirror chrome
inset tee arm 300 x 590

hangers free to move end to end

stepped arm

glass shelf

timber shelf

code: 2750GC
clear laminated safety glass
400 x 1180 x 8.4
code: 2750GO
opal laminated safety glass 400 x 1180 x 8.4
code: 2755GC
clear laminated safety glass 300 x 1180 x 8.4
code: 2755GO
opal laminated safety glass 300 x 1180 x 8.4

code: 2742SW
finish: soft white
code: 2742SP
finish: spray finish
code: 2742WV finish: lacquered veneer

400x1180x47 downstand
laminated shelves available on request

INSET 4

single shelf bracket

code: 2740SC

 

finish: satin chrome
code: 2740MC

 

finish: mirror chrome

code: 2074SC
finish: satin chrome
code: 2074MC

 

finish: mirror chrome
length: 150
code: 2075SC

 

finish: satin chrome
code: 2075MC

 

finish: mirror chrome
length: 250
for use with display rail 2720

display hook

stock Items marked:               all dimensions in mm           all sizes nominal

display rail

code: 2720SC
width: 1180
brackets are adjustable
finish: satin chrome
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